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Buffalo wzr-600dhp factory reset

One of the most useful features on modern devices, including iPhones, is the ability to reset them at the factory. This deletes all custom information, settings, photos, and apps on the device and sets them to the default factory state. Typically, you do this when you're preparing to sell or
recycling your phone, or if you're trying to fix a serious problem. In some cases, it may take longer, but the entire process will take several minutes to complete. Before you reset your factory iPhone, you should know the risks of doing so. Many iPhones have default settings that require a
unique unlock code after reset, which locks many people from their phones. However, there are ways around this. Also, if you don't have a backup of your information, you may lose any photos, videos, apps, and documents you might have kept on your phone. MartinPrescott / Getty Images
If your device isn't working, you'll need to use iTunes on your Mac or PC to reset the iPhone at the factory. Make sure you have the latest version of iTunes or make sure you can't reset your phone. You can update iTunes by opening it on a Mac and clicking the Apple menu. From there,
select System Preferences, and then click Software Update. To do this on the computer, you select Help from the menu bar at the top of the iTunes window. The menu will have the Check for Updates option. StockRocket / Getty Images To make sure you don't lose any of the personal data
on your phone, you should make a backup before you start the factory. If you want to do this with iCloud, make sure you connect your device to a Wi-Fi network. Go to Settings and click your name. Choose iCloud from this menu, and then choose iCloud Backup. Then tap the Up Button
now. If you want to use an iTunes backup, connect your phone to your computer with a USB cable. When you find your iTunes device, travel to the device icon in the top left. This icon opens the device menu and you can select your phone. See the Backup section from the Summary page
in the left menu. If you want to protect your backup, check the Encrypt iPhone Backup box, otherwise leave it unaltened. Now click the Up button. Blackzheep/Getty Images One of the most important things you can do before resetting an iPhone to the factory is turning off Find my iPhone.
To protect against theft, Apple requires a separate unlock code until the phone is reset. Most people set it up when they get their phones and forget about it. When they try to reset their phone, they lock and there is very little anyone can do to solve the problem. To turn off Find My iPhone,
go to the Settings menu. From here, tap your name, and then tap iCloud. Then tap Find My iPhone and turn it off. oatawa / Getty Images If your phone is still working, resetting is simple and painless Open the Settings menu Travel to the General. Then select Reset. This opens a screen
with various reset buttons. Press Delete All Content and Settings for factory reset. If your iPhone requested your password or Apple ID password, type the password. Confirm that you want to delete your device. The process may take several minutes. Preto_perola/Getty Images You have
two more options for resetting your phone. The first is to use iTunes, but you've synced your device to iTunes or find it in Find My iPhone at some point. This option also lets you reset your phone if you've forgotten your Apple ID. Connect your iPhone to your computer with a USB cable.
When it appears in iTunes, select your iPhone. You can do this from the Device icon at the top left. In the Summary panel, click Restore iPhone, and then click Restore to confirm. amesy / Getty Images If you've never synced your phone with iTunes or ever used Find My iPhone, it's
because you can't reset your phone normally. Instead, you need to hang up the phone and connect it to your computer. Start iTunes. On older iPhones, hold down the Home and Sleep buttons until you see a screen with iTunes and USB cable icons. Hold down the side button for iPhone X
and 8 and don't let go when the Apple logo appears. Hold down until you see the recovery mode screen. After that, iTunes should detect that you have a device in Recovery Mode and that a pop-up window will appear. From this pop-up window, select Restore to reset your device at the
factory. pixelfusion3d /Getty Images If your phone has been stolen or lost and you are concerned about your personal information, you can still reset the factory. If iCloud and Find my iPhone are enabled on the device, you can travel to the iCloud website or the Find My iPhone app on
another device that shares the same Apple ID account. Select the device, and then click Delete. This will perform a factory reset without having to be around your device. PeopleImages / Getty Images After you reset your iPhone at the factory, you may want to restore your personal
information. When you turn on your phone for the first time after the reset, it will guide you through the setup process. After you reach the Apps &amp; Data screen, sign in to iCloud with your Apple ID. depending on which backup you create, choose to restore from iCloud Backup or iTunes
Backup. If you choose iTunes, you'll need to plug the phone into your computer with iTunes started. You may have several backups to choose from. Each has its dates and dimensions, so you know which one is most relevant. Georgijevic / Getty Images When resetting an iPhone factory,
it's important to choose Delete All Content and Settings. However, you may need all of the other options. Reset All Settings, and deletes only settings and Wi-Fi passwords while protecting your media. Reset Network Settings only your network settings clear the cache and remove temporary
files stored on your phone's own. Reset Keyboard Dictionary deletes personalized autocorr correction suggestions. Reset Home Layout sets your home menu to the factory default state. Reset Location and Privacy resets the Privacy menu and your Location Services settings.
shapecharge/Getty Images There are many reasons why you want to reset an iPad: maybe you're selling, or you just have an error that you can fix the reset, or maybe you've just cluttered the operating system and want to clean it up easily. But it's not always easy – the option to reset your
iPad is hidden in the settings menu, and even when you do, there are five different types of resets you can do. how iPhone resets | Macbook Pro | You can reset specific pockets of information to get rid of specific information on your iPad, such as your Apple WatchGuided dictionary or
location history. First, open the Settings app – by default it's on the home page and the icon is gray with gear. Then, in the list of options on the left, select 'General' in the third set of options on the left. Now, move to the bottom of the list. At the bottom, above 'Close', select 'Reset' (Reset)
and a large list of options is presented. iPad reset menu (Image credit: Apple)You can choose 'Reset Locations and Privacy' to remove all location data, 'Reset Home Layout' to reset apps on your homepage (and delete your carefully selected folders), 'Reset Keyboard' to remove all saved
words and spoken preferences, and 'Reset Network Settings' to forget all your saved Wi-Fi passwords. How to reset your iPad hard If you want to get the nuclear option and you want to get your iPad back to the device it was on when you first bought it, there's an option for that. Remember
to back up all your information first by exporting it over the cloud or physically uploading it to a computer if there's something you don't want to lose. To do this, you can follow similar steps in backing up your iPhone. Once you're done, it's time to reset. Follow the previous instructions until
you get to the 'Reset' menu. Now select 'Delete All Content and Settings'. You'll need to put your password in to make sure you've definitely delete your device's data, and then your iPad will start clearing its banks. This process won't take long, and soon you'll have the best iPads you can
buy yourself the good-as-new iPad.These Source: Jerry Hildenbrand/Android Central Factory Reset Protection (FRP) is a security method designed to make sure someone can just delete and reset your factory phone if you've lost or stolen it. Starting with Android Lollipop, FRP vanilla
standard and most of the companies that make our phones have implemented in their models. It's a good thing - it makes it harder for thieves to use a stolen phone that makes it less attractive, and the thing that can protect our data on a lost phone is welcome. How it works can become a
problem, though, if you sell, trade, or even give a phone without factory reset. Explains why it works. To reset at the factory, you'll need to sign in with the phone's owner account (which you used to set it up). So if you give me your phone, I can't reset it without you signing it. There are
random workarounds on the Internet, but they tend to be almost patchy as they are discovered. Before you reset and create a new owners account, you need to know the login details for the last account to use the phone. Source: Android Central We've been bitten by this self. Phones are
sent all over North America and the UK, and sometimes it's easy to forget that you can still sign in when you're tying a phone into a phone box. And yes, we'll have to share a password to circumvent the initial setup because of other policies Google has implemented to protect your account.
It's a bit uncomfortable, but we usually remember the only critical rule: If you change or reset your Google account password, you can't use it to delete a phone that uses it for 72 hours. Disabling FRP (Factory Reset Protection) is simple. On most phones, it's done automatically when you



choose to reset data through the phone's settings. If your phone has an extra layer of reset protection from the company that made this app, or if you have the Find my phone app from the company that made it, you might want to disable it manually first. There may be several devices that
are still in use that require a little more applied operation. If your phone is really old, you may need to remove accounts that sign in manually: Turn on your device's settings and remove the security you have for the lock screen. This is not a necessary step for all phones, but some of them
want to do it, so we're including it here. After this is done, you'll need to remove all Google Accounts from the phone or tablet. This is also done in settings - Look for a section labeled Accounts. If an account is selected, look for a delete or remove option, usually hidden behind three small
dots in the upper corner of the screen. When you're sure all Google accounts have been deleted, you can reset your phone or tablet at the factory through device settings. Modern Android phones should not have any problems as long as you choose to reset your phone through their
settings. This automatically removes all associated accounts to free the phone from FRP. If you try to reset a phone through a bootloader, frp and cannot be set back without the password for the previous account. You can be sure that it has been removed from a phone where you want to
find a new owner for any reset protection. Just try signing it again after the scrape. If the previous user asks for the name and password, FRP is still active. If it doesn't work, you'll go well: close it and box it! Oops! It's too late, I already did. If you forgot to turn off FRP and send a phone to
someone else, you'll probably need to help them set up the phone. This means providing them with access to your Google account password. The only other reasonable option is to return it so you can do it yourself. If you want someone to know your Google credentials, do so while you're
talking to them on the phone. Give them the password to your account and tell them to verify that it works, and continue the setup process. Then immediately change your Google account password as well as other accounts that might be using the same password. Don't forget to delete or
delete your Google account from another phone for 72 hours after you do this! If you try, your account may be locked out, and you may need to talk to someone on Google to solve everything. While we haven't seen headlines saying mobile phone theft has decreased by a measurable
percentage since FRP was enabled, it's still a good way to keep your data safe. It's also easy to disable when you want someone else to be able to use your old phone. Every week, the Android Central Podcast brings you state-of-the-art news, analytics and hot shots with familiar co-hosts
and special guests. Subscribe to Mobile Casts: Spotify Audio Subscriber: iTunes Audio Subscriber: You can earn a commission for your purchase using our Audio Connections. Learn more. Armor Up Marauding-Slasher Godfall is an absolutely fabulous game to show off the power of the
PS5. Unfortunately its threadbare plot and lack of compelling character keep it from being a game you'll want to re-visit. A new update for Bing and Microsoft News on extra Android renews apps with a new look. Except for the background picture in Bing, the apps now look pretty much the
same. But the biggest story is how apps now turn into hubs for all of Microsoft's Bing services, including math, news, weather, shopping, wallpaper, sports and more. And it looks great. Plenty of Go Go Android phones see big discounts during Black Friday, but apart from all that, Motorola
Edge stands out as something special. It's a deal you can't miss for $300 right now. Cases for everyone want to go with Samsung but if you don't want to get a flagship like the S20, why not go with a more budget friendly option like the Galaxy A11? Only a portion of the cost of this phone is
a flagship smart appearance. But even if you save some money, If you want to make sure your investment is protected, why not get a new case? Case?
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